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Stalin Terms West German
Republic Turning Point
In The History Of Europe

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
IAP rortlin Attain Analy.ti

Russian Premier Joseph Stalin has sent a message of con-

gratulations to the leaders of the new East

German republic in which he characterized" the advent of this
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By CHARLES V. STANTON

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. R. G. Allen of
Portland who protests the lack of adequate fishways at the
Winchester power dam.

, The Winchester dam has long; been criticised by many

anglers, particularly upriver steelhead fishermen. Ap-

parently Mr. Allen has been listening to some of those

plaints and has received both correct and incorrect informa-
tion.

Mr. Allen writes:

For the paat several years I fished the North Umpqua
river In the area above Glide, concentrating on your e

steelhead. When I have been fortunate enough to
hook one of these fighters. It has given me the thrill of

the season. But, alas, that has been all too Infrequent of

late.
In looking Into the migration of steelhead In your North

Umpqua, I find that the dam at Winchester Is a very ob-

vious barricade. Consider the conditions that prevailed dur-

ing our visit:
The water was so low that ths counting board In the

fish ladder was barely covered.
The fish ladder wae open for only eight hours a day. A

fish arriving after that time could either bat his brains
out on the dam for 16 hours or else consider It the end of
the line and drop back down-rive-

I am wondering if the steelhead run isn't valuable enough
to your section of Oregon to warrant the construction of a

1

more suitable fish ladder which would be open for the full
24 hours of each day. Could It be that some of the people
responsible for this are considering this dam as a way to
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be window dressing for a formal
occasion, but it's one which we
shouldn't dismiss lightly as Just
another bit of political propagan-
da. It is a shrewd observation by
one of the world's shrewdest
minds. It certainly could be a n
accurate forecast for it is within
the range of possibility though it
may not be probable.

The significance of the comm-
unist chiefs appraisal, as I see
it, rests in a point which this
column has been emphasizing
that Germany is the heart o f

European continental de-

velopments. That was true be-
fore the great war, and it will be
true again.

Germany is the key which will
unlock the door to peaceful de-

velopment or the door to trouble.
It isn't Just a freak of fortune
that the cold war has revolved
about the fallen Reich.

So if one may he permitted to
try to read Stalin's mind, he is
figuring on the ultimate unity of
the now Red East German repub-
lic and the democratic Western
Republic which recently was
formed from the zones occupied
by America, Britain and France.
He thinks that the unified Ger-
many will be communistic.

Well. It's safe to bet that there
will be a combination of the two
parts of Germany. Whether the
union w ill be communistic or de-
mocratic remains to be deter-
mined. However, let's assume
for the sake of argument that
he is right. Then where do we
stand?

The answer Is that with such
a development we should have as
a corollary a Russo-Germa- "al-
liance" which likely would dom-
inate Europe In peace or in war.
h would create t h e combined
strength which Inspires Stalin to
say In his message of congratu-
lations:

There Is no doubt that the
of a peace-loving- , demo-

cratic (communistic! Germany,
along with the existence of a
peace-lovin- Soviet union, e x
eludes the possibility of new wars
In Europe, makes an end to Eur-
opean bloodshed and makes im-

possible the servitude of Europ-
ean countries under world imper-
ialists Cthe western powers).

: The start of world w ar t w o
gave us a brief preview of what
a Russo-Germa- alliance could
mean. Moscow and Berlin signed
the pact which en-
abled Hitler to send his military
steam-rolle- across western Po-
land while Russia, by agreement,
marched in and annexed the east-
ern portion. It happened that the
two fell out and a universal con-
flagration followed, but thatdidn't dedetract from the exhi-
bition of efficiency displayed bythe Russo-Germa- combine while
it lasted.

So with all this background it's
easy to see why the cold war
centers in control of Germanv.
The western allies are going t

to attract the eastern Ger-
man republic Into the western
German government. The Russ-
ians, working through the East
(rerman government, are equally
bent on winning over West Ger-
many.

And the side which wins this
battle will have won the cold
war.

i .i j7' er . i Wise buyers look for the Imperial
silver label that says the finest in0 Ctw'
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other country, Is like an Iceberg.
What you see ABOVE THE SUR-

FACE is only a trifling and rela

iahnett S. Martin wallpapers. Guaranteed to with-

stand room exposure without fad-

ing and to clean satisfactorily
when Instructions are followsd.

Henrietta looked around hcr,rd, hanumide. But they are not
most attractively furnished home, room six; they merely "go

nodded. "Yes," she said, gethcr." Nice floors are a must. tively unimportant part of it. The
bulk of It is UNDER the surface.

positively, "at a moment's notice of course, to Henrietta, so the
r u i. t , i u I. I A,,- - -- t,na fi..A i,in, nrfw-ti,p- rn That is to say:
I eUUHl llUin III 1111- - llrtt I III "Ul i iis on s.j ""'V " l --- -, - .inAnf
car all the things I value here, polished, waxed hardwood. They! '

laid a new floor over the old
States. The fact that an official

one, n the r present home, and .

riart (if It ha ctllrk lin where UP

the things that would make the
next place seem HOME to us."

Henrietta had known what it

was to "break up and move"
more than once. Now In her

built the fireplace. rhaH the
Beds are box springs on legs situation in any particular. The
comfortably, attractively cov- -

part of it that shows above the
fifties, in the freedom of the ered, hut nothing that matters su.f.ce ls mor beooby trap. 1 3 UnMr TllDNISHlNGSfifties, she has It all figured out, wneiner movcu or soiu. i.nuiiii- -

I( is w ha js Mn.A. tn surface
and her philosophy is interesting the hundred year-ol- New York hat caus(.s )ne real trouble,

and practical from her stand-- ' State four poster a woman I, . a .
know had been dragging aroundpoint anyway. roMM(-NIS- losl., a round ln

Two fine oil paintings, heavily the country. Heavy, too, those I
and sideralls with the orig-- , v,.rand beautifully, framed (glassed posts Wj-- A ROUND IN

over, by the way), the tea lahle inal ."jiegs" tor the ropes once CHIXA
which closes to a narrow si used, still in place). j The round the communists have PERSONALIZED SERVICE FOR THE HOME

Well, that's Henrietta's idea.hy means of deep drop leaves- - lost In the United States Is the
Its on wheels, really a te.irart;, ine mote i uunK m u, me firs, onp ,, Iooks like ,he round
the dozen or more small but very ter I like It. Sometimes it reach- -

,h , have won jn cnjna is the
effective "antiques" here and es a point where one wonders: i..st

stop a hugs pool of fish for Roseburg fishermen to enjoy,
rather than allow these fish to proceed upstream In a

normal manner. I am sure that If we visitors barricaded
the river at some point above Idleyld Park, blocking pass-
age of the fish so that we could go out and flaih spoons or
bait at them until we caught 90 percent of them. It would
bring an Immediate protest. Well, I'm protesting about your
Winchester dam now. I don't want all the fish no. All
I want ia a fair chance at the normal amount of the run
which should be coming to Honey creek, Smith Springs,
Maple Ridge, and the famous steelhead holes near Steam-
boat.

Mr. Allen is partially correct, but he has a vastly exag-
gerated idea of the Winchester dam as a barrier to fish
migration.

The dam, it is true, does slow down upstream movement,
because the fish way is improperly located. The fish normally
follow the main channel along the south side of the river.
The fishway is on the north side. Fish travel along the face
of the dam until they find the ladder, occasionally taking a
considerable beating en route.

With only an infrequent exception, the fishway is ade-

quate to permit passage of fish. Steelhead have been counted
over the ladder at the very lowest stages of water.

Steelhead have a peculiar habit of ganging up below any
barrier, natural or artificial. They appear to hesitate for a
time, then one will start out and the others will follow like
sheep. This condition can be found at any natural barrier
the same as at the Winchester dam. Hut because the move-
ment can be more easily observed from the dam, the im-

pression has been built up that the dam is acting to hold
back the fish. The reason the North Umpqua river was
closed between the highway bridge and the Winchester
dam, upon the recommendation of local sportsmen, was be-

cause of this natural concentration of fish in that area at
times, which disposes of Mr. Allen's argument that Rose-

burg fishermen, are given an advantage, for the pool in
which the fish congregate is closed. The only advantage
comes when fish drop back down stream, as they occasion-
ally do during certain water stages.

The fish ladder and the counting station arc not operated
on an eight-hou- r shift, as Mr. Allen says.

Ross Newcomb, field agent for the game department,
reports that the counting station is manned consistently
from daylight until dark. Occasionally the gate is closed for
a short time during slack periods, but little interference

there; a nice set of fireplace .do I own the things I value, or Anyway, there can be no doubt
tools for Henrietta Just has to, do they own me? A woman I that China has gone communist,
have a fireplace, she says; a few know up and sold a huge china aaa
hooks .... cabinet, a Limoges Haviland serv- mon

" many years we were told
But what about rugs, maybe ice for 12, and other things she tnat tnp Chinese communists

you wonder? Ah, Henrietta has had Just moved 900 miles. ShejWlie simple, earnest, struggll lg
that figured out, too. She has hasn't missed any of it and feels peasants who were seeking for
very nii-- rugs, Indian and hook-'i- t was a good Idea. (themselves and their children a

way of life that the corrupt Na--

tionalist government WOULDN'T
give them. This story was em-

broidered with the assertion that
the Chinese communists and the
Moscow communists had nothing
in common hut the namp.

Gus J.Solomon
llamed Federal
Judce In Oregon
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TIRE HAS SPRINGS
LONDON (P A British

tire firm has developed a non-ski-

tire with steel coil springs in
place of the usual tread. The
springs are embedded in the tire
during the vulcanizing process.

The company. (Tyresoles, Ltd.),
calls the invention "Wy resoles."
Sir Patrick Hamilton, its chair-
man, said engineers agreed that
for safe driving on wet roads the
film of water under the tire must
he shattered and dispersed quick-
ly. The company claims the
springs do this efficiently.

WASHINGTON", Oct. 17. - I.T) NotP ,hi, fact.President Truman Saturday. n,VF5F rnMnominated li) new federal Judges. lllb
including Gus J. Solomon for the MUNISTS GOT STRONG

THROUGH BENEFICIAL USE
Pendleton East Oregonian

Saves Soap Saves Clothes Saves Money Saves Timitimo . i1'" !',st f nomln also in- - WITH GUN'S IN THEIR HANDS
- 1 dudes name of John K. X. . ...tnat t tie natural conditions In the M(1;h,-- U s riistri.

I acme northwest are such that ho successfully prosecuted the CHINA BY MILITARY FORCE.
"" - .'it.,, nut ui li mmmiiTiKI njit'tv rnn. Tnat's what the communiststhe most advam-ed- , most iirostuM' victert last to be Judge

''''''
lllsV ":'s of the southern 'district of No

will do in this country if they
ever get strong enough.M ii7 v,w, m. i if- uuimcu int York

How you Know!

Th nwcn to vrvdyIniuraru problems

By KEN BAILEY

ERK Is a pregnant question:

v.inn in mi- rimer m reams es-

pecially the Columbia. The poten-
tiality Is an hvdro-eleetrl-

energy is the hest form

The appointments also included
the first Nejjro ever to be named
to the federal I circuit court bench.
He is (.nv. William II. Hastie of

li
of power simv it is not exhausted
with use. Districts ivlvini the Virgin islands. He was named

is onerca to tlie tree movement of fish. Checks have proven coal or nil den..n,t ,; enr
upon

. 'he third circuit court of ap- -

strengthen or weaken the cause
of Russian communism?

'
WOULDN'T know.

i The communists twhose hard,
tough, core is Russia) now have

laware andconclusively that fish do not miirrate except durinir ilav-- ! ",at diminishes with use and peaK which embraces n,.
, sov' ennsy vama, De

light hours and that closing gates during hours of darkness J stressed 'the good
The

climate of the Virgin islands.
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PORTLAND. Oct. 17. (.n
all of China in their physical grip.The nomination of Gus Solomon,

a Portland attorney noted for his The news of the past few days
noerai peniicai views, as lede
district Judge in Oregon climaxed
a long controversy over the ap- -

does not affect migration. 'his region It makes for good
There is no question but that conditions could be im- -' liS"''""'"' C""WU'

proved by a better fishway, particularly one located on the Until livw the progress of the
south side of the river. Newcomb has recommended this

in nearly all of his annual reports, but to date 'he Bonneville and Grand Con-th-

game commission apparently has not had funds with We'e'Uv marching'
W hich to do the work. hut the trek has iust started. Onlv

The situation, however, is not ..early as dark as Mr. Allen

apparently has been led to believe and losses or delavs in development is vet to come.

leases no doubt of that.
Their next Job is to make the

Chinese like it.
Remember this:
THERE ARE A HALF BIL-

LION CHINAMEN. Making a

poinimem.
Solomon was endorsed hy Ore-

gon's two democratic national
committeemen Monroe Sweet- -

land and Nancy Honeyman Rohin- -

hut was' opposed hy some half billion Chinamen like it is

fish migration due to the Winchester dam are negligible.
otner .actions ot the party.

In a straw poll hy the state cen-
tral committee, Solomon led the
field. State Vmocratic Chair-
man William L. ,'osvlin personallv
endorsed Judge Earl C. Latourctte
of Oregon Ci:y.

Latourctte was recommended,
too, hy the Oregon State Bar.

The (oh ahead Calls tor utiliza-
tion of all our resources so as to
have a h.tlam-e- urogram. Indus-
trial progress calls for a compar-
able advance in farming. In time
the millions of acres in the desert
and semi-ari- regions can be set-
tled and farmed. There is plenty

COMEMWMYf

a tougher Job than handling the

relatively few million in the satel-

lite countries that communist
Russia has taken over.

And among these satellites
little Yugoslavia is show-

ing signs of not liking the Mos-

cow brand of communism.

Senate Rejection Of Olds Bad Thing, Truman Says
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.-- 1' Iv was withdrawn hv Presided

President Truman said Thin su.iy Truman at Wallg-eii'- s reouest S! Sfthe Senate rejection of Leland The fact that it was withdraw n of water for irrigation if pcooie That vote was by Com- -S. Olds for a third term on the

QUESTION: I have carried
twenty-fiv- dollar deductible
collision insurance policies on
various cars I have owned over
a period of many years. I've
had Iwo minor accidents, both
under the twentv-fiv- dollar
limit so have paid the whole
cost as well as the insurance
premiums. Why don't the in-

surance companies put out a
policy covering all damage,
however silght and give the
premium payers a break?
ANSWER: You can get a full
coverage policy but the cost is
very high. In effect, vou would
be paying a share in the cost
of all those little fender bond-
ings and headlight breakings
all over the country. The re-

pairs are small but there are
lots of them. Hy carrying the
deductible policy you pav for
the small damage yourself hut
vou make certain you don't
have to foot the bill for a really
staggering amount.

lf reu II aaTi. ,..ur own iniur
u thi effica. 'li

fr) to fia ol ih .orrr-- t an. d
thr-r- ba a. taarf. ar

.t aar tlna.
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are permitted to use it. Pry lam
a (.(monstrntion of "Proof Book" of let--
th money Having tra from Laundromat
Laundromat with owners telling how

Water Saver. they save money.
mittivwoman Honeyman. who arfarmers can increase the value
gued to national democratic of- is a slim hop- e- probably tinged

IT
strongly with wishful thinking.

rather than rejected, leaves It

legally possible for Mr. Truman
to give Wallgren a recess ap
olntment. Thai would be an a p.

jiointment to serve until the Se-
nate acted on a formal

licials that most attorneys in Ore-
gon represented a consoi-vativ-

of thejr protx'rty hv having some
irrigated tracts. The"' can use
sprinklers on sloping land.

Those who would "climb Ihe
ladder to the north" and take

Rut the fact remains that downMownomt optmsod to Solomon's.
Solomon is a graduate of the through the centuries China has

I 'ntvcrsitv Of lhi.-- l ... nn.l Ik. ,, J I r ...........

Federal Power commission Is a
bad thing.

Mr. Truman was asknt at a
news conference If he might gi"Olds a "recess'' appointment af-

ter Congress adjourns.
Mr. Truman said he couldn't -

that he would have to find a
successor to Olds.

He refused to sav, when nskel.
whether he might give n "re- -

WXin rn CHOOSE FROM
awav our most valuable resource ,;'

' ,r , ' ' 1 ", ii f ... ... "" ul' " ul cooum-....- .

should be turned hick. Hut thereCONCENTRATE KhWKN
HERKELEY, Calif. i.l'i

Is on'v ope way to repulse the
attack a'ld that is by usintr what
we have, therein- proving it is
needed in the region. The prin- -

I aople eoncentatatc ins
been developed here hy Pr. W.

tered the pol,cal held here a XM '"r, '
w hen he became treasurer of the lowed up huge prehistoric am- -

old Oregon Commonwealth fed- - mals whose bones we find there
elation. Sweettand was the seere- - now.
''"sa The didn't change,, ... had lvn a republican conquerors
up to lots when he changed his ,h Chinese much,
registration so he niH It was Ihe Chinese who changed

V. Cruess, finid technologist on nolo of beneficial iko apulic and
cess appoint! tent to iirnvr
Gov. Mon C. Wallgren of Wash-
ington State to he chairman of
the National Security Resources TROWBRIDGE ELECTRICthe I'nlversliy of California cam that fact not he forgotten.

PUS.

The concentrate ran be soi l In a tmie m,ia .vn annti.-.- l to Hcorv I lies in ih Hemo-mi- heir conquerors.
History might repeat itself Intvaiigirns nomination w a s cans ana Kept iik .nven orante.the end of a screw will mike it primary against the derive, ai.e Phone 268 136 K Jacksonsneiveo ny tne senaie armed ser. concentrate already en '.he mar-- i drive easier Into the hardest of governor. Chailes H Martin,

w ho was seeking renomination. China.vices committee and suhsequert- - ket. W OCKls.


